3I4         THE  MEMOIRS  OF JACQUES   CASANOVA
me this favour, forgive me for having asked it, and believe
me it will in no wise alter your situation in my house.5
*I will do myself the honour of eating with you, sir,
whenever you are alone, but I fear I shall be but poor com-
pany.'
I left her, with a low bow, not having even sat down, or
asked her how she passed the night. I noticed that when I
went in she was pale, and when I left her her cheeks were
scarlet. I was already in love with her, and determined to
do all in my power to make her reciprocate my feeling. I
suspected her of being Italian, but I intended to be very
cautious and not ask her any questions.
I went for a walk in the park, and when I returned I
found Pauline had come down from her room unasked, and
was waiting for me; this pleased me much. In reply to a
question about her health, she said—
£I have never been ill in my life except at sea. I must
own that that element is obnoxious to me.*
'You have travelled by sear'
clt would be difficult to come to England otherwise.7
CI thought you were English.'
CI am not surprised. I have spoken the language since my
earliest youth/
On the table near the sofa where we sat was a chess-
board; as Pauline was fingering the pieces I asked her if
she knew the game.
'Yes, I play well, so I am told.3
*I play very badly, but let us have a game/
We began, and in four moves I was checkmated; in the
second game I was beaten again, but in the third I was
victor.
eDare I ask the name of your country?' I inquired of her.
*I foresee that I shall end by confiding in you absolutely,
but for the present I beg* of you not to ask me anything/
Soon after this she retired to her own apartment, leaving
me more than ever convinced that she was used to the best
society.

